
RE-ORIENTATION OF MBA 16-18 BATCH 

The re-orientation of MBA batch 2016-18 commenced on August 9,2017 with much fanfare. The 

guests for the inaugural session were Mr Arun Prabhu- Aradhya,a renowned  Author , Vice 

President at Amosta Solutions Pvt Ltd & Ms  Garima Avtaar, Rally Racing Driver, Corporate 

Vice President at Delton Cables Limited 

The inaugural Session started with invoking the blessings of the almighty by lighting the 

ceremonial lamp. Dr Shruti Gupta ,Deputy Director AIMT welcomed the guest 

The Session started with Ms   Garima Avtaar who is  is an accomplished Woman Rally Driver 

who began her journey in Motorsports and rallying by being part of the highly sought after Team 

Mahindra, doing TSD (Time, Speed, Distance) rallying. This was the beginning of intensive 

racing action which won her laurels at the Desert Storm Rally, Raid De Himalayas, SJOBA 

Rally, Mughal Rally, Monsoon Challenge, Woman’s Car Rally, various Auto-Crosses and Speed 

Sprints. She has been a part of the prestigious Mercedes Team of professional drivers for their 

Luxe Drive program and more recently as an instructor for a Porsche Test Run hosted by Porsche 

Centre Gurgaon.She is presently also the Country Committee Chairperson for Motorsports of the 

All Ladies League and Women Economic Forum.  Ms Graima highlighted the importance of 

following one’s dream to achieve great success in life in her Guest of Honor address 

 

The Key Note Address was delivered by Mr Arun Prabhu- Aradhya,a renowned  Author , Vice 

President at Amosta Solutions Pvt Ltd.Prior to this he has worked as Corporate VP at Datawind 

innovation pvt. ltd , Chief executive officer Sartrac Global,  VP Pantel Technology Pvt Ltd , 

Vice president BSNL Tab.He started his career with an upcoming IT industry and soon started 

on his own. The next 15 years he saw lot of ups and downs in his career and these years gave 

him an insight of why even after good education people fail in their life. This motivated him to 

write his experiences in the form of book so that people can gain knowledge from his 

experiences. His first book “Count Your Chicken Before You Lay Them” has gained great 

acceptance and excellent reviews.He highlighted the importance of failures in one life and how 

they are stepping stone to success 

Dr Monika Jain ,Programme Incharge Batch 2016-18 proposed the vote of Thanks 

The day continued with experience sharing session by the students followed by Ice Breaking 

session with the first year students and the final year students. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/sartracglobal/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pantel-Technology-Pvt-Ltd/201883929988035


 


